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teachers be required to furnish eaco
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which they are helpless, for reconcilia-
tion 14 hopeless. They can ouly agreemember of the board a list ox the can MISFITUlSJIT
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MISFIT MISFIT MISFIT MISFIT MISFIT MISFITdidates for Uacaers, which naa tu to disagree and to dodge.
agreed upon by the committee cue

falsehood from ber'na'0 end, deny,
iof in the most poaitve manner that
h e bad ever had any consultation ou
the subject with the gentlemen named.

Had the story been true it would un-

doubtedly have hurt Mr, Mills in the
west and southwest, where free silver
sentiment is strongest and where zus

chief support comts from.
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BOCKS AND MAGAZINES.
"A buur to fcjau' is the name of tbe

iattct novel from the pen of Mrs.
Amelia E. Barr. Tbe scene of the story
is Scotland, sad the pictures of Scottisu
fcoue l.fe are very pretty. The "S.ter'
is Scii ttoduey, a woman of the grand
pnysque and g "Men-re- d hair type, and
of a uobie, loveable character. 8te
srlU tr birthright to her suter Bertha,
who is her very opposite in appearance
aad character. Considerable rehxlous
high iint is turown ou the story in

Scotia's lover, Angas Bruce,
who is a young raiuister of Calvmistio
views, ana wuo indulges in so much re-

ligious discuss.on. that the story stops
1'ut short of being a religious novel.

tnrs to make ruiscnief all the
way through, but iu tne end the tide
turns, and wedding Ulls are heard as
one close the booic. Dodd, Mead A
company are th publishers. For sale
by Eatou, Lyou & Co. Trice, fl.SO.

With the November numU-r-,
ttio monthly magazine of com- -

Greenville, Miss,, Not. 15. Wednes-

day night Noah YVUliauis. a white
farmer, living near Areola, twenty-fiv- e

miles from this place, was seized with
a fit of insanity, and cut to pieces with
a hatchet an old negro woman, Beckie
Phillips.

A few nights previous Williams, with
gun In hand, left his tome in one of
his insane spells, leaving bis wife aud
children alone. He was discoverd the

week prior to the annual meeting of the
board in June. The amendment was
rejected. The matter of selecting
teachers for the public schools ia one of
tne moat important duties of the board,
oee involving a greater expenditure of
money, and in fact it deals with the
very root of iaparting instruction to
thousands of school children who are
placed under the care of the pereo&a
employed for that purpose. As it now
is, the list of appointments is laid be-

fore the board and is usually acted upoo
at the same meeting, and the list being
a large one, comprising nearly 300. it
must necessarily follow that it slides
tnrough by receiving little more than a
glance from the membeis outside of the
committee that prepared it. A week's
consideration, perhaps, might prove
beneficial by permitting a careful study
to be made by the individual memters
of the board.

jrvTURJt roaaiBiLiTics.

FOR ANYMISFIT

Tux weather today will b cloudy
wtttx ccuUtiuiBj mm turning into
now. II may be coxuidtrblj cclisr

before tomorrow.

Iria sai4 that maaj readers of an
esteemed cenUmporary laid tfce papar
ade yesterday for fear of the tncai
noaie. A. reat dtal of tpaca was accu- -

pied by "Uamai."
Tba report that Orover Cterelaaa ia

about to write a book ia indignantly
den:ed. Grover wrote a latter just be-f- are

tba lastcamrSaig a and if ba should

day atterwards in some negro quarters Misrrraud brougni tacK.
Aonarently his reason returned and

he was all right until Wednesday night,
wheu he began to attack ms wifo and uMISFITchildren in a violent and brutal man
ner.ieie rtories. s its tourth volunio

lloniauce lublihing company. As tor
'lace, New York, $2.60 a year. Dur- -

The faithful old negrcst, who had
been in the employe of the family for
many years, interfered as sua bad onwriUa bcofc, thre is no telling w hat MISFITIn commenting upon the future pos
similar occasion, when Williams seizdsibilities Henry Clews says that at tbe
a hatchet and chopped tho woman to

diaaater m:ht result.

Tub water question, which is of iuch
.rital importance to the city of Grand

the moment there is a distinct revival ORpieces.
In tne meantime tbe wife and chilof distrust in European finances. Al MISTTT

ing the three volumes now completed,
this beautiful magazino has published
stories by almost every famous writer
of fiction lu the worlJ II ipling. Hag-
gard. Daudet, Hubert Louis btevensou,
de Maupissnt, Zila, Bret Harte,
Ouida, Maurice Thompson, Julian
Hawthorne, Edith Sessions Tupper, and
a hundred more; and th;s number con-
tains a story by George William Curtis,

though there is some abatement of the dren made their eocape to the nearestHapd, mcoii to hare dropped out of
fight except for an occasional quibble neighbors, who hurried lo tbe sceneoutflow of gold to this country, yet it

is felt that with the inevitable further
MISFITand found Williams in his under clota

ins. blackinir himself with coal and
soot. He will bo sent to the insanoextraordinary expjrts of oar gram,

ft
this change can

.
be only temporary.

'over the issuance of. tonus lor wnica
the people voted last eprinj;.

Rtix estate is to cheap in Detroit
that one enterprising firm is offering

asylum at Jackson.
MISFITuo avneeuce 91 any imoroYvmeut in CADET BEADLE WAS JEALOUS..

another by Zola, another by Graut
Alien, and so on.

The December Areua comes freight-e- d

tcj the guard with able thoughts on
living issues and a rich supply of

the situation of Argentine finances,
Mil Killed Her Rival and WIlTthe progress of political disintegration

lot j, w;th bouses on them, for $150

each. Couldn't buy the atmosphere MISFITlbn KlUsd Urlf.
Omaha, Not. 15. Cadet Clara Beain Brazil, and the possible develop light r material. It being the Christ-

mas number the editor gives an addi- -covering one of the smallest lota in this
die, of local corps Salvation Army, this

ional sixteen pages to tbe body of thocty for that price.

As was anticipated, later reports con VeJ'magazine, unkiu 141 paxes. This en evening shot and kulrd Captain llattie
Smith, of Clinton, Iowa, whom she
suspected of trying to supplant her in MISFITables him to give in addition to the

sual essays on serious subjects, a the affections of Lieutenant Berry, offirm the opinion that the Brazilian war
was only the product of the news liar's thrilling novelette by Helen Campbell

ment of unfavorable conditions in
Chilian finance, all coming upon a very
sensitive state of finance in the Euro-

pean centres, are events calculated to
create distrust and apprehension. Be-

yond this, the chronic-fear- s for the
maintenance of peace between the
great powers are aggravated to the
point of acutenesa by a variety of

Boone, Iowa, biu: then blew her own t -
V'

fancy. If the new associations would ORentitled, In th Meshes of a Terrible
Spo 1." It deals with hypnotism and MISFITbrains out. Mit Spraue, of Omaha,

another Salvationist, overcome by
fright, became paralyzed and herrefuse to send out these wild canards it

infinity, is of absorbing interest and j

possesses great scientific value. death is expected.would be an appreciated service.

If you wish to know the infinite con-

tempt m which a sneak thief is held by
By perusinz the pages of tho French MISFITPABN ELL'S MEMORY REVERED- -fashion jour-mi- s reproduced in English

Tbs Ub. Chauncey l. Urpvr freldes aty A. McDowell JtCo.. West 14th street, ALBERTNew York, it can readily bo understood
lmw they have become "the favorites"
with tne ladies. "La Mode do Paris"

MISFITNew York, Nov. 15. Services to the
memory of Charles Stewart Parnell

aud Album des Modes" are rivals ft r were held tonight in Academy ofbing 25the first place, single copies
Music, and Jlou. Cnauuccy Depewcents each, or lo.oo p?r nuum. MISFITwas eulogist. There is hardly a prouiiMode," tho tamily magazine, is only lo

ctrnts a copy, or 1.50 a year. nent Irishman who was not present
wnile from PniladrlMrs. Burton Harmon, author of
phia, Boston, New Haven, Bridgeport MISFIT'Tho Anglomaniacs," has written for und other cities paid tribute by tueirthe Ladies' HoMie Journal two lengthy J

COAT AND VEST

In our establishment for One

Week, Commencing

and what are said to be the most thor-
ough articles ou "Social Life in Now

the average man, just peimit him to
get his hands on your bat while you

. are submitting to the gente caresses of
the tonsorial artist. Tho umbrella
Liter ia a saint in comparison.

A lroBTTso life is full of uncertain-
ties. Who would have thought that
Billy Err.crsoa, whose winnings on the
race course aggregated more than half
a million dollars, would " on jump
the town with the box office receipts
and leave his minstrel company in the
lurch.

The central toard of conlrol of the
state institutions has been fishing
around for obsolete laws, and has
landed one that may alleviate the bad
condition of things in the state public
school at Cold water. It requires that
all children of unsound mind or body
snail be returned to the counties from

presence.

TWO MEN BmDLY INJURED.

symptoms which show that next spring
may too possibly bring events tnat will
shake the European continent to the
centre. In such a state of things it
would be almost Utopian to put tne re-

storation of confidence across the At-

lantic among the probabilities, if not
the possibilities, of the near future.
The questiou how do these prospects
bear upon American securities? has
two sides. On the oaehaidlhs foreign
situation, is directly calculated to pro-
duce a deep- - distrust of European
government securities and a corre-

sponding preference for the better
class of investments, and this prefer-
ence is unmistakably apparent in the
fact that "Americans" nave been for
rome time the strongest securities in
the foreign markets and that their
strength in London is a powerful sup-
port to New York prices. But, on tho
other hand, while all this may b
natural enough so long as there is only

MISFIT101k" ever written. Mrs. Harrison
An End a Lim th Track tVbllatreat (Jot nam society and the people

in it from efjery po.nt of view. The lirst Making; a Sirtioh.
01 the articles is to appear in the De Lima, Ohio, Nov. 15. South bound

MISFITcember Journal.
peftenger train on the Cincinnati

The Jimior Partners is the title of a Hamilton & Dayton, was wrecked here
this morning. The engine left thoremarkably strong and realistic tem-

perance story, about to be issued bv J. HE NOVMISFITtrack while running through a switch IkStuart & Co., San Francisco, Cal. Tlia
Engineer, Sam Craig and lireutan Pis--luthor was a prominent merchant 01
man, were badly injured, lue engiueChicago, who shows, in a dramatic way, (

baggage car mil postal car were badly MISFITthe ruin of a moderate drinker and h-- s

reformation in an insane asylum, The snattered. ISO passangers were in
jured.bou I a transcript 01 real hie, and full

of interest. " ;apprehension of coming trouble in
A Friend:' or. Saved by Love,' byEurope, yet can we calculate upon a Fj MISFITv RAW AS BEEF STEAK! You will never see their likecontinuance of this favorable cuudition

in the event of the catastrophic now
only feared becoming actual? The first

Madme Henry Greville, has just been
published in "Peterson's New Twenty-riv- e

Cent Series" of good fiction. Th:s
tender picture of French home-lif- e will
touch many hearts, as it shows how the
love of a true womau will triumph at
lat, in the value of true, enduring love,

Baby's Fearful Suffering from Skin MISFIT .Wo want to say
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again.effect of wide-sprea- d trouble would bo
a general realizing; and, in that event.

Disease Covering Entire Cody
Cured by Cuticura.

right here thatT. B. Peterson & Bros., Philadelphia. MISFIT
Pa.

A new paper called "The Trunk and

the very fact of 'our securities being
less exposed to depreciation than
others would be one reason for their
being sent home, while another, equal-
ly potent, would be found in the de-

sire to get our'gold. Under these cir

My baby w.is taken very sick when he was
thrre months rid. and a a few i:.ys urttaa MISFIT

Leather Novelties Review" is to ba is-

sued about November 20 by Clifford,
Scott & Lawton, publishers t( "Tha

Diriiklnc out. t emrloy! botli of the lifin
lo?tar. nd they could da fiotliiu for him

0UR-$15.9B-S-
ftLEInea we seut lor tbe best dot tor in hntUpholsterer," Philadelphia. Its title

cumstances, nowever neipiui to our lmlKaus its mission. Sample top:?
will be cheerfully sent to any one MISFITmarket the present attitude of tbe

Ilai'lrts. jl'ch.. and
he doctored lilm lor
two week, and ha
KOt vor&o all tlie
time, and t:cn I too Itforeign markets may be, that is a fea
him to Jju'kson. to ature which cannot be implicitly de Worthington Company, 747 Broad

way, rsew loric, announce lor immepended upon as likely to bo continued MISFITdiate publication as No. 10, the Rosa Was the biggest success in theindefinitely. Library, "I he ltacheiorot fcaumanca,"

doctor wl:o ait nds
eipecUlly toktn dU-rne-s,

arid then he
cot worse than rvr.
i urn I told my hu-ba-

wt had better
try the Citktra
KtMKuirH any way;
did not havr any Idr

by A. it. Le Sag. Translated hy James
DEMOCRATS AND SILVER. luwnsfnJ. Wxlh photogravure illus MISFIT history of tho clothing sales

ever held in Grand Kapids.
Whenever Murat Ualetead prods his trations. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, f 1; paper,

50c.
they would do anypen into the democratic hide, he makes

the animal wince. He says: Tho Wurthinpton Co 747 Broad wa v. New, Cftd. but In 1m than two month fr sm th
MISFITdemocrats of New England, New York; b''an rrowlnt rtzlit ol aud wthounht b4cation as .No. 'SZ in their international;ew jersey ana rennsvivania, with a

portion of those in Delaware and Mary
Library, Light o by Clara
Uargau Maclean. 1 vol., 12mo. Illus-
trated. SJ Kox. 11.25; paper 75c. 1 1MISFIT

would atway t l'ali!-b- i adcil. Thcte cannot
a Kpot ou bU whole body. lace and onlv
his nose aud cyet. but wnnt wa nw a beet
meat, bo poor there ms not anything but
bones. ind mo wea be could raiw neither
band nor heal.

Mb, tuxnt Btrrr. Wlnfleid. Mich.

land, assert that they are in favor of
sound money, and largely believe nr Will $IdBythemselves. They go to the extreme

JUMPED INTcTthE CANAL.

Offlcer SlUer Beacaea m WouU-- b lal-cHl- e

a'rora the Water.
Last night at 12;0 o'clock as Officer

of finding fault with the Sherman sil MISFIT,
ver law, and denounce it quite bitterly,
apparently unconscious that it is the
product of the rampant free - silver

Sliter was about to make his report 1 misfit! WjU ho bigger yefc Our winfrom the box on the corner of Bridge

Cutlcura Resolvent
The new and Fkln PuriRer. and 5retefit
o( Humor Itaiedl. e'eames the bbod of ail
impurities ana poUononsriement and thus re-

moves th cauti, while CrnrtjR. tbe great
8ktn Cure, and CcTirra Sor. an exquiniie
nkln beautlf er. clenrthe akin ant sot:p. and
restore the hair. Thm th-- i Urria'tt hsxrr.
euro every pecle of tiurnin. aaly,
pirr-P'- and blotchy akin, s alr e.nd biod

from pimple to aerofu'a, Ir-- i infancy
to ace. wheu tbe best p.iyMcians tall.

democrats of the west and south, who and Canal streets, he observed a man
hal such a force mustered that it was dow displays will give you an

idea what
walking towards the river. The

strange conduct of the persou attracted
his attention. -- lie watched him for a

a necessity to compromise with them. MISFIT

which they are sent. If this is en-

forced about twenty will be sent away.
Children in this condition can derive
no benefit from the advantages af-

forded at the school, as the time of
salaried teachers would be unnecessar-

ily taken from others.

Causes bulletin number 132 gives the
population of Maryland and the Dis-

trict of Columbia by minor civil divi-tio- n.

According to the eleventh census
a population of 934,943 was returned
for Maryland in ISSiX The last census

gives a total of 1.042.390, which is an in-

crease of 107,447, or 11.49 per cent.
Nine of the twenty-fou- r counties show
decreases, varying from 0.76 per cent to
13.10 per cent. Thirty-thre- e cities,
towns and villages have a population of
1,000 or more, the five largest beiag, in
order of rank, Baltimore, Cumberland,
llagerstown, Frederick, Annapolis.

The District of Columbia shows an in-

crease of 52,7 S3, or 29.71 per cent., in
the last decade, the population having
been 230.332 in 1S90, as against 117,021

Trta present state of Europe suggests
is the thoughtful man scores of ques-
tions which the ordinary student of
foreign politics finds it hard to answer.
Why has Italy allied herself with her
old enemy, Austria? Why does Russia
threaten the peace of Europe? Why
are France and Germany hereditary
enemies? What Is the exact status of
Turkey in European affairs? Why is
war raid to be imminent aad where
and how is it most Lkely to brtak out?
All these questions are answered in the
November Forum by Edward A. Free-soa-

the eminent English historian,
than whom uo one probably ia better
qualified to discuss them. Incidentally
he throws interesting light on the for-

eign policies of Mr. Gladstone and Lord
Salisbury, and the efforts of interested
pauties to embroil England in Contin-
ental quarrels.

Oit by cne the self-style- d seers who
claim the gift of clairvoyance or of
prophecy are detected in their tricks
and held up to ridicule. The continual
eipouretof this nature teem, how-eve- r,

to have no effect upon the busi-

ness. The poor we have always with
us and likewise the gullible dupes who
are willing victims to the rapacity of
these charlatans. The number of
people who will sacrifice their money
and their good sense In a vein attempt
to pierre the veil cf futurity is far
more surprising than the cleverness of
the w.Iy practitioners. It mnst be

humiliating for a proaof intell-gtn-

to sit by and watch the pmctM by
which h n v ctimixnl, for the Idea that
an ignorant, illiterate prson can for.
U future events by ehu2ing a pack
of gry r, layer; cards or going mt a

pendo trance ta to preposterous te b
erd.ted by any sane (eraon. Yet it
done every day and handrMa of
people make a b'is:ne cf dffo1 na
the four and crda'oua Iettevi
i ft tUce they mv?e ms iff another,

aed ti. &Vid of the t latort ia ine
jbaaai,b.

There are democratic politicians in the
short distance and then stepped intonortheastern section, however, who de
the box. While there he heard a
splaih and glanced around. The mansire to avail themselves of the strength Price. CiTinpa,BOe: PorSold Eterywher. MISFIT!c: Itot.TiRT. II. Prepared by the ronuof the free eilver fad, and Gov. Hill of THE MERCHANT TAILORS'had disappeared, ounnrxing Dtro sineiinrtroRrtTiot. iioeton.
the trouble was, the OlUcer lost fend for "How to Cure Llool leasvNew York is one of tbem. His zeal in
no time in reaching DiDVCfkta ot Seaip purinedand beautlequivocation nas Deen ceaiea since

Cleveland wrote clearly that he was on ttiecanai. iiepeercu mwiii.i. , uUk u Dcd bj Ctticcaa coar. abtoi ute y MISFIT
pare

against free silver. Hill has not specified
anything. He has dodged everything FITMISFITrelating to money, so as to claim the Rheumatic Pains

In one minute the Ovtlcuea ant I.soft money vote west and south on an Pain Piattee relieves rhnm-t!- r.
ntlca. hip, kidney, eheit aad tnunolar
pilnt and watatu t, Trice io--

elaborate equivocation. The New York
democratic money platform begins all MISFIT
right, and tbe first lines are deceptive.

PARLORS,Presently the muddle of phrases con-

trived to obscure the resolution becomes MISFIT
an inextricabte tangle, and it tapers off
into a phrase that was purposely spun
to Data for an expression in favor of

4S Monroe St., Grand Rapids
Will Soli For

MISFITfree silver that is to say, in favor of
the silver standard and the deprrcia-tio- n

23 per cent, of the value of the cur
MISFITrent dollar and that means a reduc

tioo of 23 per cnt. on wages, silsries,
investments, savings, bank accounts,

ness, but nothing was viaaoie. 110 was
making up his mind what to do when
from tne water below he heard a cry.
He threw his handcuffs and revolver
upon the bridge preparatory to leaping
in. A large pile of planks ly a few
feet from h:m, and, in order to keep
the man's head above water until he
could reach him he tossed one into the
stream. The fellow grasped it, con-

tinuing to shout at the lop of his voice.
W.ta tne assistance of a rope brought
fro. 11 tlie Clarendon hotel and a long
pol the office r sated tbe men's life.
Wlicii he reached th shore he a.d:

You will know why I done this
latsr. I wanted to kill myself."

At the pol.ce station he gave his
name as James Ilud, of No. 14 iVrry
street. He i about years ld and is

employed at the Kuitrer brewery.

WILL PLAY YlONE HAND-Mi- ll

Wes Ime Wit aer a

ti.WasatiTot, Nov. 15. For tome
time past tnere hss been a rumor here
that Mr. Mill bs effected a com bin

with some of th anti-eilt- er demo,
crate of the east by ha bad

a2td, in eae of bis election as

leaker, b w frmthe committee o
ctr i'isa. ws this sod measures as te)

prevent th peie of a lreery!afa
j et th nt mi of e ngrree tn or.

4r thai IU tar.Cf i tht be kpt to tbe
frniit t the peramount ieaue la tbent Tip-;f n.

Tb retort pohiiehed this were
iAg 1 a ialtimore pf, wrtK-- eta tej
thai the ronfert'e wee held ta New
Yf a4 ib ftee M it were Ttm.
MutiUfiiihl, thAHtors of Int New
Tr lime ed ai, fieeKi an 4

Mr, id; Hedged Ue aztf as

MISFITbuilding associations, life and other in- -
euranres Tbe New York deoiocratio
Dlatfnrm is en the money ts'i a fraud,

TWO TOIW6S
In Regard to Catarrh.

ttt It it a Ccrr.lt jtlcr.al Disease.

2d. It requires Corst tunal Remedy.
Th two farts are w en weil kaown t

tbe aoedieal fraternity that iel appiiratieba.
lib snuffs aad labanis. are retarded as at
bet lle!f te Urapnrart reiJet.

TO tfrtCT A PERMANtNT CURE

effetarrb reqntrs a oesttoMal rmMt
lite Heed s farsarl!ia. tb mriifinf
toe bleed end !erv!af beev tby teoe te tbe
Steeled ersaa. tberewsb f rvrm.

1 bate bea treabi4 for yeers wttb

Catarrh
S4 b aetreelfM tbeteaat benefit fr"W

tbe waay el!M eatarb wi Of lete 1

H1 ?reaean.la aad t aabate tea tsM
bea.t y 1 tbat I Ss frtaiS-- f lfreM 1

fseeenUa S a a feed saedl-etae- -aw II e a
U k. k.1 AtbM, Hm

I bee e4 h '-
-' f Ctrrb

StS roe4 fersaataat trU It."
4. rt saa.btre'-- 1

Homrn HArfuspnrllla

rontr.ved and d sit net. tier Vt dua MISFIT
ocrats dare to denouace republicans
uneoiat Neu thy support t
!hrwien U, n i wt and so'jth thsy MISFIT
Ueaoone the same law f r pr:.sly
orriaU raoas. that is. it

And no matter what you buy,
it will be kept in repair Free
of Charge for one year. Also
all alterations to improve a
tit FREE.

WW

ot provide fr fr and tinliniit
MI5F1T

4 aslver. iae sast-r- u OmncMts are
ti'klm as tb42h ter thmirht th

MISFIT
Umacracf ef the tttn aad wt wre

ttg up fre sdvf. lbs er lsUy
.4JU1M, enll I

MlFIT MISFIT MISFIT MISFIT MISFIT
IMI?riT

MISFIT MISFIT MISFIT MISFIT MISFIT

sfTRnT :M eo the boar e--f

edi-a- t ort ia tctu 4r eg the) rLe
fyls tittit.tu. te sr..al hmIW,
Tre HfHirj fTfd sni k 1 lhf fcf the rH i f ta the Ma M'T. Ve t

b fr. tb beat '.rttaalas'ws Ama Uaittta?it jT3t .d.sj; t&at te t9Hte


